Amazing Australia
With

J.K.HOLIDAYS

TANGALOOMA Wild Dolphin Resort
From dolping feeding to 4WD desert
tour & Sand tobogganing

Welcome to Gold Coast
Dream World , Movie World ,Sea World &
Whitewater World

Helicopter ride

Gold Coast Fun unlimited…..

Melbourne

Skydeck 88 is the
only observation
deck in the world
that can thrill you
with 'The Edge' - a
glass cube which
projects 3 metres
out from the
building - with you
in it - suspended
almost 300 metres
above the ground!

Philip Island Tour

Penguin Parade
And
Koala Centre

GREAT OCEAN ROAD
Take a ride through nature on the spectacular Great Ocean Road, which
winds alongside the wild and windswept Southern Ocean from Geelong
to Portland. This diverse and dramatic region takes in surf beaches, historic ports,
whale lookouts, breathtaking mountain ranges, rainforests and national parks.See
monster waves at Bells Beach and laze on the golden sands of Lorne.Visit an
important Aboriginal site near Tower Hill or spot shipwrecks near the charming
fishing village of Port Fairy. Of course, you can’t miss the Twelve Apostles - craggy
limestone stacks rising majestically from the Southern Ocean.

C A I R N S – KURANDA SCENIC SKYRAIL
From this stylish international city, the islands, rainforest and reef of tropical
North Queensland are on your doorstep. Snorkel, dive or do a day trip to the Great
Barrier Reef – a World Heritage-listed spectacular of coral islands and marine life. Enjoy the
oceanfront energy of the Cairns Esplanade and trawl the restaurants, shops and bars. Go white
water rafting in the nearby rivers and take the scenic railway to the tranquil, butterfly-fringed
village of Kuranda. Don’t miss a day trip to the magical Daintree Rainforest, thought to be the
planet’s oldest surviving tropical rainforest.

BIG CAT GREEN ISLAND
A visit to the Great Barrier Reef is one of the most popular things to do in Cairns. Green Island is the
perfect Great Barrier Reef tour where you have the option of a half day or full day cruise so you can
snorkel, dive and swim in the clear island waters, view the spectacular reef on a coral viewing tour, explore
Green Island National Park or just relax on the sandy beach. Green Island is a coral cay and is readily
identified from the air by its emerald rainforest surrounded by white sandy beaches and beautiful coral
reefs.

S Y D N E Y
Sydney, with a population of almost 4 million, and covering almost 1120 square kilometres (700 square
miles), is a remarkably easy city to move around in. An excellent train, bus and ferry service covers all
points of the greater metropolitan area. Roadways, although congested in peak hour times, are
generally well planned and driving is not too harrowing an experience.

S Y D N E Y
Showboat Dinner Cruise

B L U E

M O U N T A I N

The Blue Mountains is a magical place any time of the year. Glowing in autumn, cool in winter, colourful in
spring and refreshing in summer.The Blue Mountains is densely populated by oil bearing Eucalyptus trees.
The atmosphere is filled with finely dispersed droplets of oil, which, in combination with dust particles and
water vapour, scatter short-wave length rays of light which are predominantly blue in colour. The Greater
Blue Mountains was inscribed on the World Heritage List in 2000 and was one of 15 World Heritage places
included in the National Heritage List on 21 May 2007.

F E A T H E R D A L E

W I L D L F E

P A R K

From the initial greeting at the Park’s entrance by our resident ‘swaggy’ holding his pet joey Kangaroo, visitors to
Featherdale Wildlife Park are encouraged to embark on a unique journey, discovering over three hundred species
of Australia’s diverse wildlife.
Featherdale provides all-day FREE encounters with Australia’s most beloved and iconic ‘Aussies’, the Koala and
Kangaroo.

SYDNEY TOWER EYE WITH 4D EXPERIENCE AND AQUARIUM
With unrivaled views across the glorious harbour and beyond, the Sydney Tower Eye Observation Deck is
the best way to soak up the sights of Sydney from the comfort of indoors. Book online and save up to 50%
compared to walk-up prices
The first 4D movie produced entirely in Australia. An amazing flight through Sydney, taking in the sights and
sounds of this incredible harbour city.

